MONOLOGUE SIDES FROM YOU'RE A GOOD
MAN, CHARLIE BROWN (CHOOSE ONE)
SCHROEDER: I'm sorry to have to say it right to your face, Lucy, but it's true. You're a
very crabby person. I know your crabbiness has probably become so natural to you that
you're not even aware when you're being crabby, but it's true just the same. You're a
very crabby person and you're crabby to just about everyone you meet. Now I hope you
don't mind my saying this, Lucy, and I hope you'll take it in the spirit that it's intended. I
think we should all be open to any opportunity to learn more about ourselves. I think
Socrates was very right when he said that one of the first rules for anyone in life is
"Know thyself." Well, I guess I've said about enough. I hope I haven't offended you or
anything.

LUCY: Now Linus, I want you to take a good look at Charlie Brown's face. Would you
please hold still a minute Charlie Brown. I want Linus to study your face. Now, this is
what you call a failure face, Linus. Notice how it has failure written all over it. Study it
carefully. You rarely see such a good example. Notice the deep lines, the dull vacant
look in his eyes -- yes I would say this is the finest example of a failure face you're liable
to see in a long while.

SNOOPY: My stomach clock just went off. It's suppertime, and Charlie Brown has
forgotten to feed me. Here I lie, a withering hollow shell of a dog and there sits my
supper dish ... EMPTY! But that's all right. He'll remember. When no furry friend comes
to greet him after school, then he'll remember! And he'll rush out here to the doghouse
but it'll be too late. There will be nothing left but the dried carcass of his former friend
who used to love to run and play so happily with him. Nothing left but the bleached
puppy bones of…

